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SUMMARY:'Dan t^eismant..

TYPING: Dan l^eisman

I'm Torn Stagg of London, England. It's the Third of October

1969 ^ie're talking about jazz in England 17rom the earliest.~7
£.»

recoIlect ion . f

About 1749? st that time? there probably were only two or

three jazz bands? mainly based on the early dance bands o-f the

per iod .

The dance bands of that period were Billy Co-bton, and Man" y

Roy -the Savoy Banner Band>..which played at the Savoy Hotel 1 nf

London? which played for many years -from the late 1950? s.

The British jazz bands originated -from this type of musi c I

probably, partly due to the fact of the visit of the Original

Dixielend Jazz Band in 1<?19, where? of course i .they used a
/

British pianist;. Billy Jones.

My first r-eco 1 lee t ion of a band I helped Fwas 3 George Uc-bb ' 5

Dixielanders, They played a-fc 3 place called the Red Barn 1 0

Bexley Heath? Kent, which nui^ is a outer London suburb. At that

t ime? Lit] was a separate Kent town.

I can7! recollect the personnel right now» but; they played

King Oliver numbers, and GDJB numbers. They were a very tightly

arranged band? stuck very closely to the original scares s and

were pret'ty popular.
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They hed, I can remember? Bob Dawbarn on trombcme? who 1 5

now an the staff of the Melody Maker newspaper? writing on pop

musi c But? at that time? was a very good traditional style

trombonist.

This was the same t ime as Ken Co 1 yer became i nteres fed

in. .probably a little later? probably about 1950? 1951. Ken<

Colyer cafner on the scene with a r tend of his? Sonny Moms.c-
<

Sonny Morris still' leads small bands o-f his own.

But? at that time? the two played together in Middlesex

which ... is no^ an outer London suburb? but» st that -time? was a

separate town. They played improvised jazz? completely. It was

much more earthy? and ethnic.

They stuck nothing at all to any set arrangements; or

scares They were playing...tunes they heard on records? but not*

stick ing to...the old 78"5 of King 01iver, and Armstrong ? around

at trhat time .

They were stick ing to these tunes, but they weren'b sticking».

-bo the arrangements. They were just playing This was the first.

improvised jaz^£ ir' England .

They cut a few records for 3. small private label of their

k ois»n? end then eventually on a label called Esquire which was run

^ by a -fellow called CCarlo Kr-amer?:!, who IS st i11 act ive in

England ? on the record producing side.

The first jazz concerts that I attended were probably aroundk
y

to
a»- -

CL
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this time? 195B or F19353, after Ken Colyer had left -for Nei^i

Orleans.

The Mike Daniels Band from Croyden - the Croyden area where

I 1ived ? and always have 1ived - were around at tha-b time. They

were playing at the Croyden Jazz Club. A -f el low by the name oT
I-

Frank EGitgood?3 who promoted in the Croyden area way back then?

and still does today (i.e.; promoted them. ) He was one a-F the

biggest promoters?, and enthusiasts in the South London area.

They used to hold concerts at a. place called the Civic Hal 1

in Croyden? which is now pulled down. There''s a big store in i -fc '" s

place. The Mike Daniels Band used to play there. The very -first

Humphrey Lyt-fc le-bon Band used to play there.

The first Humphrey- Lyttleton band that I saw was made up of

members of the Melody E^aker, Poll Winners A^ard Concert, fit that

time? Eric Delaney was the drummer. Delaney is now? of course? a

showman? and a swing drummer. His own li.ttle band is on tour for

about 52 weeks a year i playing a-b halls? camps ? and ballrooms

throughout the country.

Humphrey Lyttleton? at that time? had a. purely traditional

style band of tr-umpet? trombone? clarinet; and drums? bass? and

guitar Cthat] he was using at that time. They were playing ?

again; mainly Armstrong and Oliver numbers . Sut Ly-btleton mmst

heve been one o-f the -first; jazz musicians in England -to write his

own numbers; and to arrange his own numbers; and these things are
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gradually...infi1trating into the British music scene This 1 S
<.

.

probably 1953.

Lyttleton also was one o-F the first jazz bands to get a

ma 1 or recording contract with Parlophone Records. And recorded
u

extensively with Par-laphone on 7S's for? it must have been 10

years or so. Probably as muchas one issue a month at that time.

So .> he was the most wel1 known band at that t ime .

The smaller bands around here. lan Bell Band played at a

place called the Park Lane Bal1 room in Croyden which was next

door to the fire station. That's all been torn down now-

The Red River Jazz Band were around at that time, I can7t

remember the personnel. These were local bands. But maiinly? the

Humphrey Lyfctleton band at tha^ time.

There was also the Chris Barber Band Cwh ich 3 came into

ex is fence around that t ime. Colyer was still away in New Or leans.

Chris Barber had a small band o'f his own? mainly playing in the

London area.

They played at the Hammersmith Palace C?3 "for an Esquire

Record concert. Barber? again? was trying.i.he was playing sort

of semi-arranged jazz? even at; that time? pu-bting in a few

numbers o-F his own ? probably following along the lines of the

Hump rey Ly-btleton Band? at; that time,

There was only a very smalI Cnumber 3 o-T musicians? probably

aboutt ? no more than aboat 30 around the London area at that time.
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CPC interrupts and asks TS <about the Ken Colyer Band of

l.<?^9.3 Yeah.

Ken Colyer came back from New Or leans in late 1953, and this

altered ? really; the whole asp ec-t of traditional jazz in England.

The first thing he did? was to get together the finest of the

trad i t ional musicians of that time in the country? and he chose¥

Chris Barber on trombone.

Before that?.-for a very short period? a fel low called Ed

Me Dons Id who came -from the north o-F England Cwas on -brombone.:] He

used Chris Barber; and Dizz Tisley on guitar; and banjo, at thst

time? and these were the finest musicians of tha-b period. Th is

was about 1954.

He came back with a whole range of" new ideas? and new tunes.

He had been out here for some time. It is not generally known he

cut some records with Emile Bames.

This changed the aspect entirely because? after a few

months -, s lot of small bands were cropping up everywhere? p laying

sor-t Q-F Ken Colyer style jazz? and even today there area Ken

Colyer inspired tnjmpet players .

About the same time? the Humphrey Lyttleton Band went its

own sweet way? still playing semi-arranged stut'f. Lyttleton was a

great man "for experimenting? and he ended up with what he called

his Paseo Band by adding a sort of an African bongo players? and

giv ing it a, sort of l^est Indian tinge.
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Oa he Ment one way. The Ken Colyer Band went the other/-;
^ .

After a few months there wa5 trouble in the Colyer Band

between Colyer and Chris Barber; and they decided to split mp,

and go -their own separate wsys .

Colyer chose-.-wel1; what happened was that ? technically^

Barber sacked Colyer. Barber keeping the remainder o-f -the band;

and Colyer choosing di'f-ferent musicians.

From that day onward ? of course? Chr is Barber has never

looked back. He now no longer plays in the traditional idiom as

such. He ranges -from Duke Ellington? and even modem rhy-thm and

blues tinges? and plays mainly on the continent where the work

15 .

Colyer has stuck to his early principles, and still plays

basically the same music as he did when he started. And he stuck

to a - more? or less? a - steady personnel. He's had very -few

personnel changes.

He was recording for Columbia Records for some time, and

then his contract expired with them. He's no longer got any sort

of recording con-bract at all now? but records on a variety of

small independent labels? 50 he still has quite a steady output.

Chris Barber does a tremendous amount of promoting as well.

The jazs and blues festivals - we've had about eight now for the

past eight years - are promoted partly by Chris Barber; and you

can see how his masic has changed by the types of bands? and
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musicians ? he's had at these jazz festivals over the years

The early ones were purely a. traditional style masic? and

one of them included Louis Nelson with the Barry Martyn Band .

And today? the 1969 jazz -festival wa5 purely rhythm and

blues? and soul-time music? which i s now what Barber is playing

with basically the same personnel ? although he adds an electric

gui-fcar; a -fellow by the name oT John Slaughter who plays electric

gui tar .

These two main bands? the Lyttleton? and Barber? and the Ken

Colyer Band - the three bands in "Tact - were the three main bands

through the late 1750i's.

About 1958? C19359, there were many smal1 amateur bands.

People playing ? young -Tel lows playing just for the fun o-f it?

springing up all over the place. One in particular, the Barry

Martyn Band? started about 1959 -- at .that time using Keith Smith

on trumpet. They played mainly in 'bheir own little area there in

Surrey .for small dances and scouts' Cparties.3

Barry Martyn sprung? he was a sort of home-town boy Trom a

place called CVirginia Water?3.... He comes from a musi ca 1

family. His mother sang at one -time His father ? I be!ie^ei.

played saxophone; or he played drums...with small dance bands for

many years? and he went into the greengrocery business.

Barry had heard these bands of Lyttle-bon? and Barber, and

Colyer ? and wa5 duly inspired ? and by the age of 1^, he was
/
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knocking about on drums? then. He had a few local fellows around,

and they used to play about a three-piece band for boy scout

dances? and our British Legion dances.

He palled up with Keith Smith? at that time? and they were

very friendly? at that time. Their first liftle band was known as

the Francis Amis Band. That was in 1958.

They were not a very popular band. It was a very local band

in the Surrey countryside. They used to play small jobs,

carnivals? and things like this .

By late 1959? Barry had sorted out really what he wanted to

do y and what he was going to do. Keith Smith had gone his Qtnin

separate way? and Barry? then? had a regular band.

They had their first London job in, about, 1959 at Studio

51? the Ken Colyer club and they got the residency every

Wednesday. The Wednesday night residency there .was their -fit-st. a

London job .

They never really looked back from there. Barry went about

seven years without a personnel change in his band? except -for

the trumpet player who never did take it very seriously, and

decided to retire at an early age.

F Th at '.Mas] Cl ive Blsckmore Whowas a Kid Howard -i. nsp irect

.brufTipet player? but he was only ever an amatemr. He was quite

sat i 5'fied 1 n fche early days doing these local jobs, But when

Barry decided to broaden his aLi-tlook? then Clive went his o mi
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way, and Cuff Billet? -from Portsmouth, joined the band? and that

band stayed together for about seven years a

Now; in 1961? Barry decided it was about time he found out

more about i .b ? and come to New Orleans. He had no money at all

and? I can recolled a little story.

I was with Barry the night before he left for New Orleans in

February 1961, They were playing a job at a place called the Palm

Court in LPutrly?,3 which is in Surry? which is now; agsin» a

London suburb. It wasn't then. Barry had exactly 30 shillings 1 D

his pockets and was due to leave for New Orleans the -to 1 lowing

morning

He went to New Orleans via Canada? and he worked. . , in boo-t;3

.factory in Canada? putting laces in shoes? and eventually this

type of work. He worked on a road gang ? and all thia type of

thing; and eventually? after about eight months? arr ived in New

Orleans with about 1,000, add? dollars Inside him.

l^hile he was here? he made two recordings. At that time? he

wanted a dance band sound. He recorded Kid Sheikhs Swingsters;

which was a regular band o-f that period. And he also recorded Kid

Howard with John Handy,

It was interesting? in -bhis respect? because John Handy had

never been heard o-f in England before 1961. Of course? Handy has

gone to great things since then, This 1 5 partly due to Barry:'s

ef'forts in England? and on the continent.
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He came back in late 1961? early C19362^ duly inspired? a

far better drummer. He had lessons from Joe t^atkins? and Cie

Fra "f ler This had changed his outlook completely.4- a

He kept the same personnel? but took them of~f the road; and

they did very few jobs while he...knocked'them into shape with

what he wanted them to do. This is the dif-ference.

By this time? it was about 1962; the Chris Barber Band had
.r

gone on to being ^ very professional unit. The Ken Colyer Band

had stayed exactly as it was ? and it still 1 5 . The Humphrey

Lyttleton Band had gone on to a more progressive style.

People of -the Barry Martyn Band? the smaller bands; were

beginning to become known. This was just beTore what was known as

:'trad;I period in England. There were many? many small bandsDUl

cropping up o.'h that -fcime. The Sarry Martyn Band was just about

the finest of the bands arouind at that time .

There were? literally? hundreds of small bands popping up

overnight all over the country, including Acker Bilk...who came

up -from the west o-f England, and the Terry Light foot Band which

t^gt-e very well known in England- There were lots of bands at this

time.

Barry go'fc his band into shape, and he decided the only way,

the thing to do for the fellows in New Orleans was -to start

promoting as well.

He played through 196S? work ing on a 'first tour with the
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help of Sammy Rimmington? who IS well known in America; and in

Europe? -for tha-t matter He now resides in Denmark ? Sammy? and.

has a band in Denmark.

They decided to bring over Kid Sheik CColar,3 It was a very

ama-teur ef-fort . I helped on this particular? his very 1rirst tour,

We had no idea that we had to have Ministry of Labor permits?

work permits etc. etc.

Uhat happened.was we just wrote to Sheik; and asked him if

he would come ? and he said yes. He jumped on the boat, arrived at

Liverpool? and they promptly decided to send him back because he

had no work permit? nothi.ng? really at all.

Cftfterl a frantic phone call from the Board of Trade, and

rushing abouffc ? they decided to let him stay? providing he took it;

as a holiday? and he didn't work here <

Eventually Kid Sheik stayed here; in England, for about

three months. He'd play about four nights a week with the Barry

Martyn Band. Another band he played with Cwasl Keith Smith? and

any other band he could get work with? and he was quite happy

over this arrangement,

He was the pioneer. Kid Sheik was the pioneer of real New

Orleans music in England. He taught the local -fellows a hell o-f a

lot And also promoted the Barry Martyn Band..

Be-fore this; the only other band that had come to Eng1 and -

a New Orleans band - was in late 1(959 when the George Lewis Band
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came OVCI George Lewis? himselT? came over in 19579 and plsyed.

with the Ken Colyer Band . It wasn't a great success. It wasn't

widely advertised. It wasn't widely publicized? but? for -the -few

who saw George with the Ken Colyer Band? this inspired many

people.

The person promoting ? Paddy McEwen C5p73 lost a tremendous

amount o-F money over this early tour? but Hal Davidson; who was

about the largest promoter in England? decided? in 1959, to

bring? to have a? sort o1~> three band project.

He brought over the George Lewis Band? the Kid Dry Band? and

Ear 1 Mines. They lost a .tremendous amount of money? and the whole

project was shelved. This was another one of the reasons why

Barry decided that if these things were done on a smaller scale,

they could still be done.

A-Tter the Sheik tour? it was decided between a sort of small

society we set up - a small group o-f people in the south o-f

Eng Land ? a smal 1 group'in the north of England - -bo try to bring

over one? or two musicians -from New Orleans per year.

This helped in many ways It gave the New Orleans musicisns

more work ? and they became widely known? and especially people

like John Handy. Bu-b^ it also promoted the Barry Martyn Band

tremendously.

Kid Sheik was followed the following year, 196^, by Kid

Thomas; and Emmanuel Paul; and? at the same time? late in 1764;
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George Lewis came to plsy with the Barry Martyn Band . Df course?

this was the second-to-last tour George made.

The Martyn Sand still had the same personnel, and wet e

pl ay ing the same type o-f musici and still are today, for that

matter .

By 196^-65, the Br i tish trad per iod had just; about petered

out .» really. British music is rather .funny? really. It goes

through great phases where you have the.-.it goes in,.,rounds.

You have the trsd period? the...country and western period, the

folk period, then the.. pop? rcsck and roll? soul period. Then? it*

all goes around again in one big circle.

It's pretty quiet on the traditional side? at the momenti

you see? since about 176^. From that time? since 1964, the bands

tha^ were left. Ken Colyer's gone his own sweet way still pl ay ing

a r o u nd (d o q ^ _s __ b a r k jn_q __and_.^@ s.ar^^n t__ SQJJ nd ^fT^om_^rtUs i c box o.b s cy r e s

interview at this point? pretty quietly? doing the same thing he

always has done.

Humphrey Lyt;tleton now plays only progressive jazz. He has a

lineup o"T trumpet? and about two saxophanes;> bantone horn, aito?

and soprano on occasions; and plays» nnainly., progressive jazz for

private parties? and all.

He was playing one job a week at the Six Spells at Chelsea?

and they have visiting music lans o-f the type ClikeJ Jimmy

Lsli therspoon? and this type of singer does work ^ith the Humphrey
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Lvttleton Band.
r

Chris Barber ? Ken CColyer,3 and Acker Bilk? mainly? stay on

the continent now. They do much of their work in Germany; end

even as far as Poland? behind the iron curtain.

0-f the smaller bands? Barry Martyn'Band is still g o 1 ng

strong and the smal 1 bands such as CMike3 Casimir's Band and the

brass band side....Mike Casimir? who has a band ? and also leads

the only brass band we have in England .

In the Midlands? there's Dan Pawson's Band? and other small

ones which are qui1;e well known to a minority Cand] are we 1 1

known in their own part icular area . I-f anything special happens?

they all group together; and are known by the chosen few in

England who to How this type of music . . .

No major recording company will enter-bain a British jazz

band at all these days. Barry Martyn records mainly -For Doug

CDobe?l?s?3 '77' label and a subsidiary label called Swift and, of

course ? for his own labels. He runs Mono and Rhythm Records.

Steve Lane's Band ? mainly? only records for their own VJM

label, Th is 15 the set-up. There isn't a major company in England

which will record British jazz? not even the progressive style.

The Colmmbia now and again? will record a modem band. But,?

of the trsditionasl style music lans, they don't get a 1 coking,

unless they record for their own labels? or for a label which IS

only closely connected with local? -traditional music .

S£^
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That's really about -fche whole set-up of British jazz, as

such? other than .the brass band period which stairted ... again i the

-first brass band to play was around 1960. Kid Sheik played in a

brass band ? in lc?61? in England. He was the first New Orleans

music 1 an to play in a brass band in England. I believe, -bo this

day? he's the only one to march with a British brass band.

Mike Casimii- Ch as 3 the only organized bt ass band; at the

present time They. were playing -for camivals-i .fetes? and what we
.

have is donkey derbies? and this type of thing. Very spasmodic

wor k .

It's mainly pick-up bands., they're not steady personnels st

all. They play only? really? during the summer They da protesth

marches and CND - ban the bomb marches ~ and this type of thing.

The donkey derbies,..originated in rural England, way back

now ? probably in the IQQO's? where they have a group of donkeys,

and a, group o~f chiIdren as jockeys? and they nameall these

donkeys? and they name the races.

It7s like a small horse race. They run only about SO yards,

and only Cwager 1 a rew shillings on each one. In -fact, there" s

one held every year in a place called WellingtDn-i in England? 3'nd

one of the races is named the Paragon Stakes after Mike Casimir's

Paragon Brass Band.

It's like CMaurice?1 dancing in England. I-t's part

oT.-.English heritage? rural English heritage. And rea-lly-i that .' s
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the brass band scene.. < a

I first became interested in traditional style jazz while? I

was sti 11 in schoo1. I was born in 1(?38. This was about 1<?;+8-^9.

The -First record I ever bought was Louis Armstrong's "Basin

Street Blues?' which I bought second-hand s-t some ridiculous

pr ice? about 8 shillings CwhichJ; at that time? was a hell of a

lot of money.

I was doing a paper route; and had seen this record in a

post o-F-Tice» and had saved for about four weeks to buy this

record? hoping it hadn't gone. I used to go down., and look st

th is record ? far about -four weeks before I could a-F-for d to buy

it.

I bough-t this record; and this was the very first record

that I ever heard. This was? as I say? by Louis Armstrong.

I went on from there? decided I would buy some of this music

on records. I bought a few Humprey Lyttleton 78's? and eventually

- I think it was for a birthday; or part o~F s birthday present -

I bought one of the first LP's by the Humprey Lyt-bleton Band. I

can r ec a 1 1 it was called 7Humph at the Conway.' The Conway Hall

was a hall in Red Arms Square; London where they used to hold

early Humphrey Lyttleton Band concerts.

At that time? I went further, and went on? and on and?

bought any record -bhat: I could afford to buy by every band

imsginable. This was before I decided to specialize in just New
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Or leans music .

There was no New Or leans music? as such. They were all

bands? such as the Armstrong 78? s? and the Br ifish bands. t^Je had

only heard o-T George Lewis ? amd Bunk Johnson, in those days.

There were no records about? although very few and far between.

The -first jazz concert I went to was at the Civic Hall in

Croydcm. I Baw the lan Bell Band? and the Red River Band.

The lan Bel} Band were an of-fshool; of the George Webb

Dixielanders. I only ever 5aw George Webb ?s Dixielanders once in

Purton Csp?3. It was about the same time? just before they broke

up I-t must have been about 1950-51? just before the b s. nd.

finished? and most o-f the musicians joined either the lan Bell

Band ? or some other small bands of that time.

These concerts were held once a month in Croydon, and, I

don't think I missed one be-tween 1950 and, about, 195^? still

coll ec ting records all the time.

About 1955, I had such a tremendous collection of odd

records that; I decided to specialize in just New Orleans mutsic ?
;

excluding the long-term ex-pa-briots like Armstrong and Kid Dry?

mainly -for the reason - at that time, and it still applies today

- 15 that through lack o-f money.

There's so much music about o-f one sort, that to specialize

you had to cut out the other types o-f jazz which I still have to.^t
£.

today. Not because of any dislike, but the preference is - and
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f

I can remember going down to the 1 oca1 record store in

Croydon? England, and taking all these great EHeford?] 78?s, and

a, fei^f LP's., down there of the British stuff...selling them and ?

in part; exchang ing them for what New Or leans music I could get.

I did this through about 1755-57.

Now, in 1957, a -few people; Graham Russell and 3 girl., Rse

^Jittnck? decided, to form a Bunk Johnson appreciation society.

They were holding once a month meet i. ngs in a pub» the Porcupine-i

just of'f Charring Cross Road in London.

joined this with m/ brother? at that; time, t^ho iA;as

beginning to play a little bit o-f banjo. t^ie joined it,, and the

.first mieetinq we ever went to - i t must have been l n late l?58
-nr

when Graham Russell came ouit at the CRoyal: Air Force.

The first records we heard were the Folkways ''Music o1~ New

Or leans' .> and it was in 1959 that I first heard the Bunk J&2 ^t
£-.

litformation's i end managed to buy a copy of -the Commodo're, at

that time?, o-f the Jazz Informat ion sides.

This did a tremendous amount of good. This society had a

membership ofi perhaps? 200 or so The London meetings only hadh

about 10.or 12 people turn up once a month. Buti we used to play

records') and exchange records? and buy records? and this was the

basis of all our collections» I think? at that time.

Barry Martyn turned up at these meetings At -that t ime? hea
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was a keen record collector then? and I -think we all acquired our

-first American Musics at that time? probably beaten up 78:'s? at

that time.

The first American Music LP I bought was at that time. I

paid a -fantastic price -for it? about four pounds. It was the Bunk

"^ American Music.

I've still got the original one? to this day. I only ever

played it about once. I have two copies o-T it? and I never played

this original one more than about once or twice. It was a. new one

as wel1. I was so proud o-F this .

These meetings? we had trouble at this pub that we we» e

using . tJe had to move to another pub 3 and gradual ly less and less

people came to these meetings. CThey3 petered out.

But ? the Bunk Society still produced a newsletter, and sold

records? and we had o un own record label at that time known as

Pur ist Records. We had a sort o-f Bunk reissue program. We had a

couple of unused American Music sides issued on it? and some Bunk

with Doc Evans reissueCs].

We're very proud of these things? and mainly sold them to

only members. There were abou-fc "five 78:> s; and two (_P?s? issued

over a period of about -four years. This got me interested in

record production? and also a 1 ittle bit of writing.

I used to write one or -two (dog barking) short articles for

3, couple of magazines around at that time. One? published in the
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Midlands in Birmingham by a bellow called Les Page. And did a

little bit of writing for this small magaz me

About 1956? the Bunk Johnson Society folded through lack of

suppor ti and we were pretty quiet -From about 1959. The Buink

SocietyC7s3 folding seems to have been pretty quiet sroLmd -that

time "far a couple o-T years. Mainly stuck together Cwere3 the

p&aple -from the society. We corresponded, and exchanged records;

and news .

George Lewis had turned up...early in 1957, and we'd seen

our -firs t New Or leans music lan. can remember the CStolth734.

Theater in King's Way in London? which has now been torn down,

all standing outside in the crowd gazing? in awe at George?

Lewi s I who was the -first fnusician ever » New Orleans musician, -to

come 1:0 this country to pl^y some concerts with the Ken Colyer

Band .

In late 195B? early 1959» when the George Lewis Band turned

up; and George came with Kid Howard, and Jim Robinson, Slow Drag

CPavageaul? Joe Robichaux ? and Joe ^atkins. We all turned oat at

C Ho uston?3 Station? in London, to see the band arrive.

This was our first real encounter w i th NeiM Or leans

muBicians. We spoke to them? aind we had part ies? and we got to

know them all persona. 11y.

This was a great thing. BeTore that time? we only had such a

few records in compairison with today? and they were only really
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nemes on records labels and on sleeves,

We didn't know any of them personally. We got to know -them

all personally? and we had a marvelous time. I, 1 n part iculari

travel led most of England following this band around. I saw about

eight concerts out of the 12 - I think it was 12 that they did -

and I managed to get to around eight of them.

We 1 Is that band went back...out into the continent, and

eventually went back. By this time? I knew Barry Martyn pretty

we 11 because I met him through this Bunk Johnson Society which

had now Tolded.

In early 1963? I decided to write to Rae Uittrick? who had

been running the society; and asked what had happened about i-t .

She still had the mailing list? one thing and another, but was

doing nothing. It was pretty stagnant.

She said; if you want to take over the running of the

society? by all means do so. I've still got all the mailing list?

and all the people interested.

The record side was defunct . So? I took over the whole of

the set-up of" the Bunk Johnson Society; and for a coup Ie of

months produced the monthly newsletter .

C13 decided it was pretty useless to carry on calling it the

Bunk Johnson Society because no-bh ing was happening as far- as Bunk

Johnscm was concerned. t^le were generally dealing with New Orleans

music ? so I changed it to the New Orleans Jazz Appreciation
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Society.

This society exists to this day, although it's pretty quiet,

and doesn ? t do a lot ? but i-t keeps 200-300 people informed

Cabout 3 what's going on through letter? word-of-mouth .> telephone

calls? etc.? etc.? in England.

In 1963; as was mentioned earlier» Kid Sheik arrived? and it

wss decided that the only way to do this properly was to -form

another society. Th is was an idea of Barry ttartyn's to deal i

mainly? with promoting New Orleans musicians in England; at that

tim >, only England, and the Promotional Society -for New Orleans

Music was formed.

The first musicians to come over with this society Cwere^

Kid Thomas? and Emmanuel Paul ? and they came to England in 196^.

After this tour ? o. northern promoter became interes-fced. He could

see that -there was something in this type of music? and he

decided he would bring over George Lewis? wi-th this society of

oursi to tour with Barry Martyn Band .

George Lewis came in... September 1?6^» and had an extensive

tour, and a recording session. This lc?6'4 tour was probably the

finest tour -that'George Lewis made in England? and the contirient;

only in England with the Barry Martyn Band.

But -» i t was a very , very good tour. George was playing very

we II? at that time? in England, and this IS probably the finest

tour that George made in England.
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In late 196^? Alton Purnel 1 came. Not promoted by the

promotional society at all? but by Keith Smith. Keith Smith

became interested in proinoting? and entirely on his own brought

over Alton Pumel 1 .

CIn] 1965? I officially became attached to the promotional

society? and Don Smedley? sort of semi-of'fic ial ly became our

official photographer. He is now called.

The first thi.ng we all worked on .boge'ther » -that?s the two of

us and Barry Martyn, was the Harold De jan tour of 1965. And

probably» Harold had the mos-b in-fluence to the people in England.

He IftlQS such a. -friendly guy? and mixed BO well with the

Br itish public; and they accepted him so much. Although he turned

up wi thou t a sa;xophone? and we had -bo hire him a horn because we

didn't dare bring him in. ^e were still avoiding Board of Trade?

and permits? and one thing; or another? in those days .

He turned up just with his mou-thp ieee which he told the

custom's people was his lucky charm. We hired him a saxophone

rrom some place in Wales. l^e had to go as -far as t-Jales to find

him a saxpphone.

Don and I toured with Harold. All the jobs he played in

England ?, which were down in ^ia. les ? or right around the London?

area; and up to the north of England as we 11.

He was so popular wherever he wen-b i and Hara Id was the -first,

musician in England to rcord wi th a brass band. He called it the?
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Young Olympia Brass Band?asing only British musicians.

On the same day CweH recorded a. set of dance tunes>»

recorded live at a dance of... This was a most peculiar dance Itm

was a Cpuiblic3 works dance? and had people there ranging 1rrom 60

to about 16? and the impression we had was'that this wouldn't go

down at all well.

None of the people there? at all? had heard of Harold De jan?

or New Orleans fnusic? at all; but Harold turned up ? and

completely took the place over in about five minutes .flat.

It was quite an odd line-up as well. Harold played alto; and

we had Frank CBrDoker73? on tenor; John Coles? on amp Iified

guitar? Terry Knight? on bass; and Barry on drums. It was a real

little dance band sound. And -from that day -fco this, that line-up

hasn"t been used in England at all .

This is quite something. This was recorded at the time,

1 ive f and th i s is my first dabble in issuing records.

I issued this particular recording with Barry Martyn on the

1 abel? which was known as New Orleans Anthology, which was a one

and only ef'fort; because, again? we got into a bit o-f trouble

with the performing rights society over it.

Of course; we hact n't paid our dues and one th i ng , arid

anD-fcher. Althomgh? we paid for the session l"Je hadn't paid all.

the o-f-ficisl things that had to be paid. So; that was the one,

and only? effort on that label. This was in l(?65.
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(ftle decided then that Harold being so popular ? and his I: be ing

our3 first tour - d iscoijm-b ing the George Lewis tour which was

promoted by an outside promoter - but these tours had gone so

well? at that time? and the Barry Martyn Band; in particular? was

very popular

Then? I joined? I became a partner in the promotion society,

and I joined the Barry Martyn organization? became Barry's band

manager? and also ,the one who looked after him on tour? looked

after the band- We were out on the road; did most of the driving

on the road? and this was in late C19165; and early 1966.

The next tour we promoted in 1966 was again; Kid Sheik

because he was pretty popular? and we brought over John Handy.

Th is 9 again? wa5 a very good tour. This was the -first time that

New Orleans musicians had gone over to the continent, and Sheik

and Handy went -bo Belgium. Cc-f. above. Errors above?!. This was

the -first time that it had happened .

They were very popular in Belgium? especially Handy. This

was when Handy was becoming well known outside his own country.,

and things were beginning to go we 11 -for him? you know, the other

recordings etc. This was a very good tour-. It went well.

It was 1~ol lowed .. .^hl Ie Sheik and Handy were in England?

Keith Smith? -fchrough a German promoter, CLittman and Ran? "\,

decided to bring a band to Europe. Alvin Alcorn came with Ji mmy

Archey? Damell Howard, Alton Purnell, again; Cie Frazier? and
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Pops Foster. This was the last tour Dame 1 1 Howard was to make.

Of course? he died shortly after? end not long a-Tter Jimmy Archey

Cdied].

While they were here work ing for Keith Smith 1 n England --

and Keith Smith covered the English side of this tour for the

German promoters. Sheik and Handy? still being here? we had quite

an epic recording session known as the Eagle Brass Band.

We recorded inside? using Sheik? and Alvin Alcom? and Keith

Smith ; on trumpets; Cie Frazier? on bass drum; and Barry Martyn,

on snare; Handy? on alto? and the rest were made up of local

music ians; Jim Young ? on tubs? he later recorded with the Olympia

Brass Band.

This was recorded .For George Buck who? to this day, hasn?t

issued this session yet, But it isa very? very
/

fine session? and1

quite a histor ic session as -far as English recordings go

This brings us Ltp to 1967? when we worked on a tour ? and

brought Louis Nelson to England. Now^ Nelson had a very good tour

o-f England and? also? went to Belgium.

tnte tied up with some Italian people who were not promoters,

but just enthusiasts. They heard a couple o-f New Orleans records,

snd when.I say a couple? t;his is literally true. Between 3 gang

o"f about SIX or eight of them? they had about five re cords

between them.

They had written? and asked me; in fact; if they could have
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Sheik and Handy; but they had written s0 late? it was impossible

.to organize anything with Sheik and Handy. Ue said? the next

music lan we bring to England? we would offer them.

We offered them Louis Nelson? and they jumped at the idea.

So, we -flew with Nelson to Mi lan.

Now Louis Nelson was the first New Orleans musician? ever;?

to go to Italy. It has worked out today that he has paved the

way? for every subsequent music lan that comes to England now

takes in Italy as we I 1 ,

So» Nelson paved the way. He was a treme-ndous success 1 n

Italy? and they wanted him to stay longer? although being undei

contract with us? he couldn't.

We played in Mil an and Genoa? smaller places? CSondrio? 3 for

the -finish o-F an Italian pro-fessional cycle race? I remember. We

played..,these cyclists all arrived? and they gave out the

trophies? and we played the session afterwards.

Nelson was so popular? although none of us spoke Itali.an?

and very few o-f these Itallans spoke Eng1ish. We, sort o~f y

communicated through muisic? and were treated so well. It was

really something quite -fantastic.

They looked after us in the best; hotels And we only worked.

about.-.we were there? actually? only about 10 days; and we only

did about -five jobs^ in 10 days, and they looked after LIB all the

time .
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1'ie went down to Genoa to do a. job in a club in Genoa - the

Louisiana Jazz Club; in Genoa - which was in a little courtyard?

rather like a New Orleans patio? rather of the sort of the Court

o-f Two Sisters? in -Faict > And this little club is a fantastic club

ift>i th old posters stuck all around the walIs? and they 've got

various trophies which they give -bo themselves.

They've got their own lit-fcle bsnd? the Louisiana Jazz Band;

who play only abou.t once every two months. They have a session ?

and they"ve got this whole jazz club there? and no one ever

comes .

They just play for themselves? and now? o'f course; they've

got all the photographs of the Nelson tour. Probably; Nelson was

the only person I went to Italy with? but they:'ve; probably, got

photographs o'f the other musicians there? as well? now.

This place was packed solid -For about two nights? and this

is the only time this has ever happened there. Vie had a really

fantastic time. This IS, as said ? in 1966.

When we came back -to England? George Lewis was waiting for

ui5. We had a second tour with George Lewis? and this was rather 3

sad occasion for us, really? because this was the last tour that

George ever madea

Nelson was due to return home to the states. Before he went;

the day before he went ? we did a recording with the Barry Martyn

rhythm sect ion which was Graham Patterson; on piano; Barry, on
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drums ? and Br i an Turner, on bass. Cuff Billett, on .trumpet;

George Lewis; on clarinet; and Louis Nelson? on -fcrombone.

This was the only recording? at that t ime» which Nelson made

in England ? and it turned out to be -the last record that George

ever made. I think I might be saying that? that's the last

recording that George Lewis ever made.

The tour went wel1 in the beginning, l^te travelled the

length? and bread.th oT this country? taking in places like

Nottinghaim; and Manchester ? and Birmingham; and, in fact? George

Lewis played one job in Birmingham with the Ken Colyer Band.

It was the only other time between 1957-1966. That's the

only New Orleans musician that Ken Colyer had played with between

all that time? and this was the only other band that George

played with on that tour.

Towards the end of that tour - the George Lewis tour - we

were 1 n .the north o-T England. We played in CRedrum? 3 -> and

Manchester.

Vie came back to London - that's the Barry Martyn Band - we

came back to London, and left George in Manchester because? o-f

course? he had his manager, his manageress, Dorothy Tait insisted

on so many hours and so many days rest in-between the jobsi so we

decided to movehim to Manchester in a ho tel .

The Manchester Sports GLiild; who were promot ing thi s tour »

and who had promoted the earlier tour of George Lewis with the
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Barry Martyn Band, decided, and asked Dorothy Tait if George

coald play another job with a local band? a local Manchester

based band.

As George was -feel ing pretty fit? and he hadn? t had any

i11 ness at all while he'd been in Europe. He had been taking ?

having his nasal spray I and his tablets; and things. They asked

Dorothy Tsi-fc i-f George would play one night with this local band;

and -, if I remember correctly? Dorothy said yes? this would be

a.k,, providing George only played two sets o'f ^5 minutes in the

evening with a gap in-between.

We 11, George played the first set. This was on a Thursday

night. In fact, we only had one other job to do wi-bh George. The

Barry Martyn Band had only one other job in Nottingham to da, an

a Friday.
/

^jell, this was on a Thursday. VJe were all down i n» bacl< 1 n

London. George played the first set with this local band? and

collapsed during the second set.

I had a -Frantic telephone call. I was in bed about 7:00 on 3

Friday morning ? and I got a frantic telephone call -From Dorothy

Tail to say George had collapsed on the stand? had been rushed

into a hosp i tal; a private room in a hospital in EEccors?3? which

15 a suburb o-f Manchester .

She was beside herself, really didn't know what; to do. So, I

said ? we 11? you stay exactly where you are? and I'll come up

*.
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i mmedlately. Th i s was about seven o >clock in the moming? on3

Friday morning

I phoned Barry Mar-byn? and told him you better cancel the

job at Nottingham? and -bell them we couldn't do the job because

George had taken sick. At that .bime» not knowing what was wrong

with him? I rushed up to Manchester by train to see Dorothy Tai t.

I met her in a hotel; and she was really in a bsd way She»

was beside herse.lf? didn't know what to do; what to say, 01

anything »

I said) well? the only thing we can do i s go out to see

George? and see how he is. At that time? she hadn't seen George.

They had taken him to hospital.

So ? we went over to this hospital in CEccors?3» which i s way

out o-f Manchester ? and saw George in his private room. He really

did look sick.

I had only seen him about: two days previous to this? and he

was so -full of life, and said he had felt better than he had -for

months. He was laying naked on the .foot of the bed? and he looked

so ill, and drawn. It knocked the stuffings c lean ou-b of him ?

this one extra job just? sort of, clicked .

But.? o-T course; knowing George as we knew him? he said there

was nothing wrong with him. He'd be out of bed in about two days.

He was fussing because Dorothy Tail was making such a -fuss over

him. He was getting annoyed. He seemed qui-be happy in his own
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I sorted out what had to be done as -far as these other jobs

were concerned and; of course? our contract had been broken and

nothing would come of this? and I tied up the loose ends with the

Manchester Sports Guild? and came back to London.

Of course; we had no work then. Our jobs..<we had this one

other job tha-b had been cancel led. So? I said to Barry, we will

take i t easy -for the rest o'f these days? and I'll go back up to

Manchester at the end of the following week? which I did.

George was still in hospital when I went up there. He wa.5

much better ? walking about in the room . Dorothy said she had made

arrangements for him to 'fly home.

Just be-fore he flew home to New York? from Manchester to New

York? I left, and I came back, I said cheerio in Manchester to

George and; in tact? that was the las ~c time that I saw George.-t-

I heard? Dorothy phoned me. phoned Dorothy just
4-

before...she made the arrangements to go back through New York

before coming back home. And just before they left Dorothy

phoned me to say George had taken sick again? bu^; the doctor

decided he comld travel.

They flew him to New York; and they put him into hospital in

New York. They put him in an iron lung -for a coup Ie of days? I

think? end he stopped on the way down to New Or leans, again, had

treatment before he ever came home.

L
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Of course? that's the last tour that George ever- made? and

that's the last time I ever saw George was in Manchester It was.

very sad.

That was in late 1966, 1967. CIn3 1967. The local music

scene in England had died down. It was -the tail end of our, sort

o-f, trad period .

There was not too much work about. The Barry Martyn Bsnd had

personnel troubles.. The trumpet player decided that his day job

was -far more important than the music he was playing? and decided

to qui t.

Barry; thenn employed Dan Pawson for a wh ile? .from

SiTmingham? a band leader -from Birmingham. This was not a go.od

union at all. Also; Barry also worked with Keith Smith. The band

didn:I'b work much at all.

I finished my business with Barry? and we went our own

separate ways; although? even to today? we are s-bill very

friendly? and we do work a little together on the recording side

with Don CSmedley3 making -the photographs.

Nelson was called back to Italy by these Italian people? and

went straight from the states to Italy. CHe] made a very long

second tour which apparently didn't go too well. Whether it was

because he wds by himself? and "felt a bit out o-T place? I don't

know.

On his way bdcki he called into England; and did a couple
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of.,.private jobs while he was in England. I didn't personally

catch him when he came back the second time? but he made a coup Ie

of records with Barry.

OneCwas3 with Mike Casimir;'5 Brass Band? although the

record came out; with Barry's name. But? in fact; i t was Nike

Casimir's band? for La Croix Records.

And the second one was just Louis Nelson with Barry Martyn's

Band. This 1 S 1;he,only recording of the Barry Martyn Band with

Dan Pawson. They only played together for a very short period.

La Croix Records was just beg inning then; and this was the

first we heard of Lord Richard Eakins? who was a record producer .

Be'Tore t;hen? he wa5 just an enthusiast .from Birmingham.

As I say; I went my own separate way. At that time, I was

doing a lot of writing. I wrote a lot of sleeve notes for George

Buck. I did sleeve notes for Pearl Records? the stuff that Pear 1,

to dste^ hasn't been used . But, some of the stuf-f for George Suck

has been used .

I was writing for Jazz -Joumal , Jazz Times? a local book ?

and a small magazine from Birmingham which I can't rec all the

name of? at present and ? generally? doing a lot of historici)

historical wort< for New Orleans music ? and the music lans in

England,

In fact ? I have my own little archives? and I know the

record co 1 led ion ... consists o-T almos'b every issued recording of

>
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New Orleans music? including all the negro bands? and also the

mixed bands? as well...CIt3 includes the bands on t oar in the

state,s and England? and on the continent. CThere are 3 very -few

recorded examples o-f New Orleans miisicxans on the continent? at

present. That took us up -bo 1967. . .

Late in 1967, Kid Sheik shot through England on 3 very quick

visit. He was in England for about one week? and, 1 think; he did

two jobs as we 11,. , He came back mainly to work Belgium? and. .

Italy. l^thile he was there? he made a recording.

In 1967? the same applied with John Handy. He shot through

England -For about one week; taking in about two jobs with the

Barry Martyn Band on his way to ; again» to Belgium and Italy.

Halfway throLigh 1967, of course? the Olympia Brass Band

turned up? and this was the -first New Orleans brass band we ever

hed in England at all.

Prior to the Southern Travel Director's CoLincil we had ,

really? nothing at all to do with them? except we tried to

organize a party. We organized a private party for the -f el lows

while they were in England.

But? o'ffically? we had nothing to do with the promoting o-f

it, at all; although; fortunately ; the U.K. side o-f the Southern

Travel Director's Counci I al lowed us to partake in all the

official business which they had to do at the Hilton Hotel .

Also? one job -for the Salvation Army. They allowed us to
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par take in all...what was going on which they had to do. They

included us in it? which was very nice o"f them because they had

no reason...there was no reason why they should do it? but they

included us in these things.

It was a 'fantast i c ocassion -fOT- us. We went completely mad
I-

for a couple o~F days taking photographs; as say? of this

private party which went down very well. This Cwas] hal-F-way

through 1967.

Between then and 1969? nothing happened at all It was a.

completely dead period. Band work in Eng land was? I i .fceral ly ?

nothing. The bands really scraped around ? and, mainly, were

playing in pub jobs.-.in something like the kitty halls.

The band will play in a London - or a London suburb - pub

just for what they can get by passing the hat around? and this

was really sad for England becamse? to us? we've gone dowri 3.

stage.

^e had a very good period where British traditional style

bands were playing concerts? and big jobs. The Royal Festival

Hall. The Conway Hall? which we already ment ioned. The Roy a 1

Festival Ha 11 has symphony concerts? and symphony orchestras? and

the British -traditional bands got to the stage where they were

playing this type o'f job.

l^ie now -feel as i'f we've gone down a step. The English bands

are now playing these pub job; which are really few» and far
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between. The Studio 51 - the Ken Colyer Club as it's known was

always open -five nights a week. It was never open on a Tuesday,

Of a Thursday; but was open "Five nights a week? do ing two

SeSBlOTtBon a Sunday ? and an all-nighter -Trom Saturday night to

Sunday morning.

There are no longer al1-nighters and just before we left to

come to the states? the Studio 51 had a rhythm and blues band

there on a Saturday night ? and no traditional band there at all »

Ken Colyer just plays there, sometimes ? on a Saturday;

sometimes on a Sunday ? but ifs pretty sad. The Barry Martyn Band

1 5 about the only other tradional band to play there now. It's

not open dur ing the week at all, Th I 5 was the mecca o-r

traditional jazz in London.

The only other club running traditional style jazz i s the

100 Club in Oxford Street. That is still open seven days a week .

But , again? is employing rhythm and blues bands? rock and soul

bands; and this type of music? and private parties. And every

now i and again? when the Kenny Ball» or the Chris Barber Band? or

the Picker Bi 1k Band are back in England ? they will do one job at

the 100 Club while they're in? passing through.

So ,. it's come to th i s) now. tftJe ?ve got plent;y...o'F London

pubs having jazz bands in them? which are very very nice for the

pub lie? but not too good -for the music lans .

They"re all? virtually? pickup bands . There may be? perhaps,
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a dozen? in the London area ? of these places going. You can hear

music for seven nights a week which is? as I say? nice "For the

people? but not too good "for musicians ei'fcher.

There are no smal1 bands making a 1 i v ing out o"f traditional

style jazz» at the moment.

The larger bands» people like Humphrey Lyt t; leton; only play

when a job ? they:'re called for a job. It's not a regular band.

They pl<5y society jobs a hell o-f a lot? and wedd ings» or part ies

l^lhen thBy're called to play? the Kenny Ball? the Acker Bilk.*

and the Chris Barber bands? all play on the continent» mainly

Germany or Poland? the majority o-f the year *

The Ken Colyer Band has a steady amount of work around the

country? but Ken Colyer has his own devout followers? which he!'5

always had; and can keep a steady amouint o-f work going in this

wey .

But» jazz clutbs are petering out as such. We had jazz clubs all

over the coutntry. We still have jazz clubs all over the count.ry ,

but they're now farther apart j and more spasmodic. Whereas E they

played3 once a week ? or once a -fortnight; they are every other

month now, and this type of thing.

Up to 1968? the last tour we had of a music ian; ourselves;

was Andrew Morgan; again, only taking i n one week in England;

and? again? Italy and Belgium. This being; o-f course; that

they're spending more t ime on the continent because the work IS
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on the cant inent.now

And sad ? but true? it isn't worth keeping a New Orleans

muts ic lan. We can't a-f-Ford to keep 3 New Orleans musician 1 n

England? when the Italian...and Belgian promoters are paying most

o-f the cost to bring them to Europe.

The Olympia Brass Band came back again in September, Oc tober

1968. A larger uniti this time; which was even better than the

first, *

On their way to the Berlin Folk Festival Lthey 3 stopped only

two days? but managed a party? and a recording? and from that?

through October 1969, nothing has happened at all. It's been

very? very quiet. The Barry Martyn Band made an extensive touir o-f

the United Sta-fces? taking in the New Orleans Jazz Festival .

I i myself; have been keeping pretty quiet; but active;

dealing? mainly? wifch my own archives of files? and recordings?

and? lectures? and -fi 1 ing ? and keeping the mus ic al ive &B much 35

possible,

Up unt i1 now? our visit here? whst we've been doing Lis3 a

lot of research, and hear ing a lot D-F music ? meet ing a lot o-r

peop Ie .

Some great people we ve met ? not juist musicians? but o t h e rf

vi si tors in town. We:'ve met a great lot o'f people? people like

Eric Brown? who I only personally knew by letter; Yoshio Toyamo?

the Japanese trumpet player. It wa5 nice to meet these guys? who
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T only knew by letteri and to meet in one place.

I 've learned a hell of a lot on this tour 5 and I ? ve? go t a

t remendous amounfc o'f work to do now when I get back? to add this

to fny own particular -files to keep it going in England as much as

pass ib Ie.

One good th ing when we get back ne>; t week. Two days after we

get fa a c k , Emmsriuel Sayles arrives? so 1 for a little while? ne'll

have a bit of New Orleans back in England, again? for a short

per iod .

And that's just about the score.

END OF REEL


